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Club Director and Head Coach

Thank you for your interest in joining the Icon Cheer Family in 2023. We are so excited to have you on 
board and can’t wait to have an amazing year at Icon.

 
Please read all of the information in this pack carefully. We know there is a lot but it is all very 
important!

rosie@icongymsports.com

@icongymsports 

@iconcheerleading

Phone: 
(02) 9482 4341
Email:
cheer@icongymsports.com
info@icongymsports.com
Address:
19-21 Leighton Place, Hornsby

WELCOME!

CONTACT



CHEERLEADING 
IS A DISPLAY 
OF DISCIPLINE, 
PRACTICE, 
DEDICATION, 
DETERMINATION, 
SKILL AND 
ATHLETICISM. 



QUICK & IMPORTANT INFORMATION
If you have been offered 2 teams you MUST accept your 1st team before the 2nd team. If you 

decide to only do 1 team, it has to be the 1st team. If you haven’t been offered a 2nd team but 

would like to be, please get in touch.

The last day for Early Bird registration fee is Friday 13th January, no exceptions. If you choose to 

take advantage of the Early Bird fee NO REFUNDS will be given under any circumstances. The 

standard registration fee is due on the Wednesday 1st March, late fees will apply after this date.

The competition fees are due on the 1st June 2023.

The last day to accept your position is Friday 27th January.

Teams may change in the first month of classes. 

If some athletes do not accept their position on the team this will affect numbers of the team. 

This could result in teams being dissolved or adjusted.

All athletes will be on a trial basis for the first month of training. If the coaches decide a 

different team would be a better fit for the cheerleader then Rosie will speak with the parents

and a change will be made.

If Icon makes changes that result in your child being unable to be an Icon cheerleader and you 

have paid your registration fee you will receive a full refund. You will not receive a refund for any 

other reason.

The first day for competitive cheer classes in 2023 is Monday 30th January.

Fees must be paid via direct debit. Payments will automatically be deducted on the 1st of each 

month, the system will automatically calculate how many training hours your child will train that 

month. 

Cheerleading is a team sport that demands a very high level of commitment. Our attendance 

policy is very strict and there are no exceptions.

All competitions are compulsory and the last week of training before a competition is also 

compulsory. 

Throughout the year there will be a few extra compulsory lessons. These include stunt clinic, 

choreography clinic, clean up clinic and spirit week.

All teams will have a ‘show-off’ before their first competition, this will be at the gym on Friday 28th 

July.

There will be a welcome picnic on Sunday 4th February 2023.

End of Year Presentation Night will be on Friday 8th December.

White cheerleading shoes must be purchased. Please find information about this in this pack.

In 2023 we have introduced new training uniform requirements, information about this can be 

found in this pack.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION



Log on to the parent portal. You can find the link on the front page of the website.

Click 'Log in'

Enter the main email address associated with your account and your password. If 

you are unsure of your password or haven’t logged into our system before click 

forgot password and you will be sent a reset link.

Click 'My Account'

Check all of your details are up to date: children and payment info.

Click 'Booking'

Click 'Find a class'

Select a student

Click on the program filter towards the top of the screen and select cheerleading.

Select the correct team, select 'Enrol now' and select 'Add to cart'.

If you would like to do another team, group stunt or flyer class or add another 

child then select 'Add enrolments'. All group stunt / cheer and flyer classes can 

be found under the cheerleading program. If you would like to add a tumble class 

that can be found under the tumble program.

Once you have added everything you can select complete transaction on the left 

hand side. You will then be asked to accept a billing authorisation. If you haven’t 

already you will also need to add bank or credit card details.

If any agreements have been changed or added you will be asked to agree to 

them before checkout.

By signing up to our classes you are fully agreeing to our athlete and parent code 

of conducts, commitment and fee policies.

To accept your position please enrol online:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

 

If you have any trouble with the registration process, please feel free to come and do 

it at the gym and we can walk you through it.

Accepting your position

ACCEPTING YOUR POSITION

Please accept your position by COB Friday 27th January
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All athletes enrolled at Icon Gymsports must have payment details 

saved on file. Monthly payments will automatically be deducted on the 

1st of each month (or the 1st business day after the 1st if it falls on a 

weekend or public holiday). The system will automatically calculate the 

number of training hours in the month and charge you for that amount.

Internet Transfer:

Icon Gymsports

BSB: 062181

Account Number: 10632588

Please note we will not invoice you for the registration fee until it is

due, if you would like the early bird discount you will need to organise

payment by the 13th January. The normal fee is due on the 1st March.

This can be paid via one of the following methods:

• Credit Card over the phone.

• Credit Card or Cheque in the Gym.

 If you are new to cheer or not 100% sure if you can commit you will still need to 

complete the forms and add your payment details to your account. The payment 

for your first month will be taken out on the 1st February. If you decide you would 

not like continue at Icon Gymsports after February, please let us know in writing 

before Monday 20th February and you will be refunded for February in full.

 

If you decide cheer isn’t for you but would like to continue at Icon Gymsports after 

February, please let us know in writing before Monday 20th February and we will 

adjust your March Fees.

 

If you have any questions about Cheerleading in 2023 at Icon, please feel free to 

send us an email or give us a call. Bearing in mind we will closed from Thursday 

22nd December – Sunday 8th January.

NEED A TRIAL?

If you are unable to accept your position, please let us know as soon as 
possible. This will help us plan as best as possible and cause minimal 
disruption to the rest of the team.

TRAINING FEES

REGISTRATION FEE



Stunting Ability

Tumbling Ability

Commitment Levels

Availability

Age 

Previous Experience

We have put a lot of time and thought into creating our teams for 2023. It is 

incredibly important that athletes are put into the best team for themselves 

as individuals, for the teams and for the program as a whole. There are a 

number of things we have considered:

 

This is just to name a few. We have tried to consider 

friendship groups as much as possible however it doesn’t 

always work. If you have not been put into a team with 

your friend you are more then welcome to join a 

group stunt class together! 

 

Within teams, will create stunt groups and assign 

positions, this will be done in the first few weeks 

of training and may change during the year. 

Coaches will do what is best for both 

individual athletes and the team as a whole. 

Unfortunately, not everyone can do the 

position they want, please  respect the 

coach’s decision. 

On Saturday 4th February we will have a get together at Dee Why Beach OR Narrabeen Lagoon (TBC) 

for all competitive cheerleaders, gymnasts, and their families. Icon will put on a sausage sizzle but 

instead of asking you to bring things to share we will just ask you to bring whatever else you would like; 

drinks, salad, something to sit on etc. and share it with your own family.

 

We will be there from 11.30am, the sausages will be ready at about 12.30pm, the official end time will 

be 2pm, but you are of course welcome to stay longer or leave earlier. To RSVP please email: 

rosie@icongymsports.com with picnic in the subject title and how many people will be there in the 

email. It will be in a public space so everyone is welcome to come.

SELECTION POLICY

2023 WELCOME PICNIC
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ROSIE LEWIS

Rosie is the owner and head coach at Icon. She has been a Gymnastics coach for 19 years and a 

cheerleading coach for 17 years. Rosie competed at the Cheerleading World Championships in 2011. 

She is passionate about the sports of Gymnastics and Cheerleading as they are not only fun but teach 

so many valuable life lessons as well. 

ELITE COACH

SARAH WING

Sarah is a Cheerleading, Flyer and Tumble coach. She was a recreational gymnast at Icon before 

getting involved with cheerleading and eventually joining the coaching team. Sarah is a level 6 

Cheerleader and will be attending the world championships in Florida in 2023.

SENIOR COACH

VICTORIA BANNON

Victoria joined Icon through our Teen Gym class and then moved into cheerleading. She started 

coaching in 2018 and has been an asset to our team ever since. Vic is passionate about cheer and 

loves passing that onto her athletes.

SENIOR COACH

LEAH BUCHANAN

We are very excited to have Leah on board for 2023. Leah will be travelling down to Sydney 3 times 

throughout 2023 to work with all of our teams for a minimum of 4 weeks. Leah is the former owner and 

head coach of NQ Warriors, she coached and choreographed their Senior Level 2 NCA winning

routine. Leah is excellent with stunt technique and loves putting pyramids together. Her eye for detail is 

really going to give Icon an extra edge in 2023.

HIGH PERFORMANCE COACH

HANNAH JOHNSTON

Hannah has been our Cheerleading Coordinator for the last 2 years. She has now completed her 

Bachelor of Nursing and will be working full time as a nurse in 2023. Hannah will continue to work with 

the program whenever she is available. Hannah has known Rosie since she was 5 and did competitive 

gymnastics with her. When she finished up with gym she moved over to cheer. She is an amazing 

tumbler herself and loves passing that knowledge and passion on to her athletes.

CHEERLEADING PROGRAM COORDINATOR

2023 COACHING TEAM
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AND ATTENDANCE POLICY

School camp or compulsory school function
Death of a family member or close friend
Wedding or similar important family event 
Vomiting or contagious sickness. The office must be notified.

Injury - athletes must be at training watching
Work - your cheer schedule will not change all year, schedule work around it
Other Sport Commitments
School Work - we understand that school is the priority, however you know when cheer is and you 
must manage your time.
Transportation – If you can not get to cheer let us know. We will organise a way for you to get to the 
gym. We are a family and we need you at training.

Cheerleading is a team sport that requires 100% commitment from all members. The routine and 
stunts do not work if even 1 person is missing and we do not have reserves. We give you as much 
knowledge as possible in order to enable you to honour this commitment. All competition, show-off 
and compulsory dates are given before you sign up. Every year we have people ask for exceptions to 
be made, unfortunately this is not possible, as soon as we make an exception for one person we have 
to make an exception for all. Please understand that this commitment policy is in order to look after 
the entire team. You will be required to physically sign our commitment and attendance agreement 
at the beginning of 2023 in order to continue with cheer at Icon.

 
What to do if you’re going to miss a lesson or be late?
Please inform the office as soon as possible. If it is past 2.30pm on the day of training you must call the 
office, before this email is fine. If you are missing training for a scheduled event, you must let us know 
before the start of Term. If you are sick or something very important comes up at the last minute, please 
let us know as soon as possible.

 
Tardiness to training
Athletes must be at training in correct attire ready to start on time. If you are going to be late you must 
contact the office. Any athlete that is regularly late will be given a warning. If they continue to be late 
they will be put on probation. If during this period, they are late or miss a lesson for an unacceptable 
reason they may be asked to leave the team. This will be at the discretion of coaches and management. 
If this is the case no refunds will be given for any training fees, registration or competitions.

 
Acceptable reasons for missing a NON compulsory lesson

 
Unacceptable reasons for missing a NON compulsory lesson

 
If an athlete misses 2 non compulsory lessons during the year for an unacceptable reason they will be 
placed on a 30-day probation. During this time if another lesson is missed for any reason they may be 
asked to leave the team. This will be at the discretion of coaches and management. If this is the case no 
refunds will be given for any training fees, registration or competitions.

COMMITMENT
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Vomiting or contagious sickness. The office must be notified and a doctor’s certificate must be 
provided.
Compulsory school camp. A letter from the school must be provided to say they are not allowed to 
miss the camp. If it is close enough athletes are expected to at least come to some of the 
compulsory lesson.
Death or funeral of an immediate family member.
If an athlete is injured they must still attend training to watch. 

Vomiting or contagious sickness. The office must be notified and a doctor’s certificate must be 
provided.
Death or funeral of an immediate family member.
If an athlete is injured and unable to compete they must still attend the competition to support their 
team mates. 

If a team competes at the same venue on the same day as your team, you must stay and watch.
At Nationals you must watch ALL other Icon teams.

Acceptable reasons to miss a compulsory lesson
Please note if an athlete needs to miss a compulsory training for an acceptable reason we will try and 
change that training so the team can still train as a whole in the lead up to the competition. In order to 
make this happen we need as much notice as possible, this cannot be done the week before. We do 
this to try and be as flexible as possible and accommodate for everyone’s busy schedules. 

If an athlete misses a compulsory lesson for an unacceptable reason they may be asked to leave the 
team, their position may be changed or they may not be allowed to compete at that particular 
competition. This will be at the discretion of coaches and management. If this is the case no refunds will 
be given for any training fees, registration or competitions. 

 
Acceptable reasons to miss a competition

 
If you already know at the beginning of the year you are unable to attend a competition, please do not 
join a team. Cheerleading is a very big commitment in regards to time and money and it is not fair on 
the team if everyone is not 100% committed. If something comes up during the year that stops you 
from being able to compete in a competition, please notify Rosie immediately. You will be asked to 
leave the team and will not be refunded any training or registration fees. 

We understand that we are asking for a lot of commitment and that this may mean foregoing other 
things. This is why we are very upfront about our policies. We truly do believe that cheerleading is 
worth the commitment. The life lessons you learn, the friends you make, the fun you have at training 
and competition is invaluable. 

COMPETITION POLICY
Icon is a family and cheerleading competitions are all about the atmosphere. For this reason it is 
compulsory to watch other teams for the following reasons:

AND ATTENDANCE POLICY CONTINUED

COMMITMENT



TEAM AGE 
(TURNING IN 2023)

TRAINING DAY 1 TRAINING DAY 2

MINI NOVICE 
SERPENTS

9 years and under Friday 4-5:30pm N/A

JUNIOR NOVICE 
VIPERS

16 years and under Friday 6:30-8pm N/A

YOUTH LEVEL 1
RED BELLIES

12 years and under Tuesday 4:30-6pm Thursday 4:30-6pm

SENIOR 3
COPPERHEADS

11-18 years Tuesday 6:30-8:30pm Thursday 6:30-8:30pm

OPEN 2 NO TUMBLE
COBRAS

14 years and over Wednesday 6-8pm N/A
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Saturday 1-2pm

Group stunt is a group of 4-5 people that put as many stunts as possible into a 1-minute routine, this 

routine is then competed at all competitions. Group stunt is a great way to increase your stunting 

skills, stunt at a level that perhaps your tumbling doesn’t allow for and give you the opportunity to be 

in a team with your friends. We are very excited that we have a lot of people interested in Group Stunt 

for 2023. If you are interested in group stunt please enrol online. You can organise your own group or 

just turn up to the first week and we will organise a group for you.

Tuesday 6 - 6:30pm                   Thursday 6-6:30pm

We have not yet decided on positions within teams. If you would like to be considered to be a flyer you 

must do both flyer stretch classes, if you would just like to join flyer but aren’t interested in flying you 

are still welcome to. During this class flyers work on their flexibility, their lines, their form and twisting. 

EXTRA CLASS SCHEDULE

FLYER CLASS

GROUP STUNT (GS)

2023 CHEER SCHEDULE



TUMBLING CLASSES - 1 CLASS IS FREE

ELITE 
TUMBLE

CLASS FOCUS CLASS TIMES

ELITE PLUS 
TUMBLE

ADVANCED 
TUMBLE

INTERMEDIATE 
TUMBLE

Working on twisting.

Working on front and back

handsprings.

Working on front and back tucks.

Working on walkovers and round 

offs. Must be able to do forward 

rolls, handstands and cartwheels.

Friday 6.30 – 8pm

Wednesday 4-5pm

Thursday 6:15-7:15pm

Friday 5:30-6:30pm

Tuesday 6-7pm

Wednesday 5:15-6:15pm

Friday 5:30-6:30pm

Tuesday 6-7pm

Thursday 7:30-8:30pm

Friday 6:30-8pm

Tumbling classes are highly encouraged, for some athletes they are compulsory. Your child will not 

progress with their tumbling in their team training, they need tumble classes / privates. In 2023 all 

athletes on a competitive cheerleading team will be able to do 1 tumble class for FREE per week. 

Please note there are attendance conditions that accompany your FREE class. 

We would like to add a Saturday tumble class from 12-1pm. We will only do this if there is demand. 

The demand will determine what level of class it will be. If you are interested in this class please 

email us. 



10 pack half hour 5 pack half hour 1 off half hour

Junior Coach 295 153 35

2 athletes 350 180 40

3 athletes 400 205 45

Senior Coach 370 192 45

2 athletes 420 220 50

3 athletes 470 245 55

Elite Coach 600 350 75

2 athletes 650 400 80

3 athletes 700 450 85
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PRIVATE TUMBLING SESSIONS

TRAINING ATTIRE

The quickest way to improve your tumbling with good technique is through private lessons. For 

cheerleaders we recommend getting a group of friends together that are at the same level you are 

and booking in a regular session with a coach that you all work well with, these can be booked 

through the office. The cost of private tumbling sessions vary depending on which coach you do them 

with, prices are on top of your normal hourly rate. If you are unsure what level your preferred coach is 

please speak with us. Prices below are for half hour sessions, if you are interested in full hour sessions 

please speak with us for rates.

To book into a private tumble class please send us an email with your availability and preferred coach 

and we can arrange this. All private tumbling fees must be paid in advance.

Icon training top

Appropriate bottoms - shorts in summer

Hair done neatly (Hair bow is compulsory for Serpents, Vipers and Red Bellies)

Cheerleading shoes

No jewellery including fit bits

Short nails

Athletes are expected to arrive at training ready to train in the correct attire:
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At the start of 2023, Leah will be coming down to work on our stunt technique, sequences and 

pyramid. All teams will have an extra session to work with Leah, then she will stay for the week 

and work with all teams in their normal sessions and additional sessions for that week. The 

cost of these sessions is included in your registration fee, you will not be charged extra. All of 

these sessions are compulsory for all athletes. Please note the below times are still draft.

Leah will be flying down to do our Choreography in 2023. This will involve learning formations, 

transitions, motions and counts. All extra choreography sessions are compulsory. If you will be 

missing any of this week of training, it is crucial you speak with us sooner rather than later about 

this as we will rearrange training to ensure we have full team trainings with Leah. The cost of 

these sessions is included in your registration fee, you will not be charged extra.

STUNT CLINICS

CHOREOGRAPHY

Sunday 12th March 

Monday 13th March 
Tuesday 14th March 
Wednesday 15th March 
Thursday 16th March 
Friday 17th March 

Serpents 12-1.30pm /// Vipers 1.15 - 2.45pm /// 

Red Bellies 2.30-4.30pm /// Cobras 4.45 - 6.45pm  /// 

Copperheads 6.30 - 8.30pm

Red Bellies 5-7pm /// Copperheads 7-9pm

Training as normal

Training as normal + Serpents 4-5pm /// Vipers 5-6pm

Training as normal + Cobras 7.30 - 9.30pm

Training as normal 

SPECIAL TRAINING

Please note the below times are still draft.
Saturday 29th April

Sunday 30th April 

Monday 1st May
Tuesday 2nd May
Wednesday 3rd May

Vipers 7.30am - 9am /// Serpents 10.30am - 12pm /// 

Red Bellies 12 - 2pm /// Copperheads 3.30 - 5.30pm

Serpents 7.30am - 9am /// Vipers 9am - 11am /// 

Red Bellies 11.15am - 1.45pm /// Cobras 2 - 5.30pm  /// 

Copperheads 5.30 - 8.30pm

Red Bellies 5-7pm /// Copperheads 7-9pm

Training as normal

Training as normal + Serpents 4-5pm /// Vipers 5-6pm
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Leah will be here from the 7th August - 26th August she will be working with all teams and we 
will most likely put on extra sessions.

CLEAN UP CLINICS

SPECIAL TRAINING
CONTINUED

2 X Hair and Makeup master classes will be run on the week starting the 22nd May. One will 

be run during the week and another on the weekend. Jemma will be running these sessions. 

Exact dates / times will be released closer to the date.

HAIR AND MAKEUP 
MASTER CLASSES



After AASCF Nationals the first training session will be on Tuesday 28th November, and after the 
CheerCon Nationals in December, normal training will continue until the end of the year.

All teams travelling to Nationals will train together and have team bonding activities. Every night will be

a different theme.

The last 2 weeks before Nationals will have a slightly different training schedule. This will be so we can 

run a spirit week. A week where all of the teams train together and watch each other hitting full outs. The 

second reason for the changes is so that people can get down to Nationals.

NATIONALS WEEK

SPIRIT WEEK

NATIONALS WEEK

AFTER NATIONALS

SPIRIT WEEK

Copperheads

Red Bellies

Cobras
Serpents and Vipers

Will only train on Tuesday 21st November. 

There will be no training on Thursday 23rd November.

Will only train on Tuesday 21st November. 

There will be no training on Thursday 23rd November.

Will train as normal Wednesday 22nd November.

Will train as normal Friday 24th November with a guest coach

Monday 13th November @ 6-8pm
Tuesday 14th November @ 5.45 – 7.45pm
Wednesday 15th November @ 6-8pm
Thursday 16th November @ 5.15 – 7.15pm

Theme: Disney Characters  

Theme: Animals  

Theme: PJ’s

Theme: 80’s activewear



Competition Date Venue Cost

CHEERCON - Worlds 
Experience NSW State

Saturday 12th - Sunday 
13th August

Sydney ICC
$90

$45 extra routine

AASCF - State 
Championships

Friday 8th - Sunday 
10th December

Sydney Olympic 
Park Quay Centre

$65 Level 1 +
$55 Novice

$35 extra routine

CHEERCON - 
Champions League
JUNIOR, SENIOR 
AND OPEN TEAMS 
COMPETE TWICE

Saturday 28th - 
Sunday 29th 

October

Newcastle 
Entertainment 

Centre

Tiny, Mini and Youth - $90
competing once

Junior, Senior and Open - 
$110 competing twice

$45 extra routine

AASCF - Nationals
ONLY COBRAS, 
COPPERHEADS AND 
RED BELLIES

Thursday 23rd - 
Monday 27th 

November

Melbourne 
Convention and 

Exhibition Centre

$95
$55 extra routine

CHEERCON - 
Nationals

Saturday 2nd - Sunday 
3rd December

Sydney TBC
$100

$50 extra routine
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All competitions are compulsory. Training is also compulsory the week before a competition. 

This year we have included the cost of each competition below. All competition cost 

in your competition fees. We have just included it so you can better understand the competition fees.

ARE INCLUDED

We do not know days or times until closer to the date. For this reason, you will need to keep the 
entire weekend / day free.Generally, Friday night is reserved for group stunts and novice teams. As 
soon as we have more information, we will let you know.
 
If teams are interested in entering more competitions, we are happy for them to do this. We will ask 
the team about certain competitions and inform them of the price. If everyone agrees then they will 
do the competition if not, they will not do it.
 
At every competition you must stay and watch the other teams competing on the same day as you. 
This is compulsory. The difference it makes having an entire team of Icon family members cheering 
you on when you do your routine is incredible!
 
At Nationals everyone is required to watch every other team. You will need to arrive 10 minutes 
before they compete and may leave immediately.

COMPETITION DATES
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To minimise costs most teams will be using music from previous years. We have set the team names 
to align with the music they will use.

Red Bellies will be getting new custom music from the US. The cost of this music will be roughly 
$1000 AUD which will be split amongst the team and included in the registration fee. 

Copperheads, Cobras and Red Bellies will attend AASCF Nationals in Melbourne at the Convention 

and Exhibition Centre from Thursday 23rd November – Monday 27th November. It is compulsory for all 

athletes in these teams to attend. Athletes will not be granted permission to miss any compulsory 

lessons prior to this event. 

 

At this stage we do not have any information about what days / times athletes will be competing.

 

For 2023, all athletes will organise their own travel to Nationals. Come to the competition to 

participate, to watch the other teams perform, and for optional team activities.

Please do not book any flights or accommodation until we are able to give you more details about this.

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

CHEERLEADING MUSIC

AASCF NATIONALS

Before the first competition we will hold ‘show offs’ these are a chance for the athletes to perform 
their routines in front of a crowd as a practice. Show offs are compulsory and the week beforehand 
is compulsory.

Show Off Date and Time: Friday 28th July 7-8.30pm

SHOW OFFS



SOCIAL EVENTS
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Social events are for the teams to get to know each other. These are not compulsory however they 

are great opportunities to grow stronger bonds and relationships with teammates. 

Vipers Date Event

Saturday 4th February Welcome Picnic

Saturday 20th May Sleepover at Icon

Saturday 16th September Rock Climbing

Serpents Date Event

Saturday 4th February Welcome Picnic

Saturday 20th-21st May Sleepover at Icon

Saturday 16th September Rock Climbing

Red Bellies Date Event

Saturday 4th February Welcome Picnic

Saturday 20th-21st May Sleepover at Icon

Saturday 16th September Rock Climbing

Cobras Date Event

Saturday 4th February Welcome Picnic

Saturday 3rd-4th June Sleepover at Icon

Sunday 17th September Ice Skating

Copperheads Date Event

Saturday 4th February Welcome Picnic

Saturday 3rd-4th June Sleepover at Icon

Sunday 17th September Ice Skating
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REGISTRATION FEE

Music costs (if applicable)
Choreography, Stunt clinic and Clean up clinic costs
2023 AASCF Membership and Accident Insurance
2023 Athlete t-shirts

WHEN IS IT DUE?

WHAT IS THE COST?

WHAT DOES IT INCLUDE?

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

Red Bellies - $480

Cobras and Copperheads - $410

Serpents and Vipers - $390

Pay by Friday 13th January and receive $50 off this price.

If the registration fee is paid by Friday 27th January, then you will receive a discount of $50. 

There are NO REFUNDS of registration fees unless Icon makes a change which means you can no 

longer do cheer. We will not refund for any other reason. 

Wednesday 1st February. You are welcome to organise a payment plan in the lead up to this date. 

The amount will be direct debited on this date if not paid prior.

FEES
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TRAINING FEES

COMPETITION FEE

All training fees need to be paid via automatic direct deposit. Through our customer
portal you will need to add your bank account or credit card details.

Training fees will be debited on the 1st of each month. The first payment will be made on the 1st 

February with the final payment being made on the 1st December. To cancel your direct debit during 

the trial period (before 22nd February) we must be given at least 1 weeks notice in writing. If you have 

decided not to continue with any classes at Icon you will receive a full refund for your February fees. 

After this we require 4 weeks notice in writing. If you cancel your membership at Icon you will not 

receive a refund for any registration or competition fees.

FEES CONTINUED

Competition Entry Fees
Coaching Costs at Competition

WHEN IS IT DUE?

WHAT IS THE COST?

WHAT DOES IT INCLUDE?

Cobras and Copperheads - $455

Red Bellies - $435

Serpents - $335

Vipers - $355

Thursday 1st June. You are welcome to organise a payment plan in the lead up to this date. The 

amount will be direct debited on this date if not paid prior.

There are NO REFUNDS of competition fees unless Icon makes a change which means you can no 

longer do cheer. We will not refund for any other reason.
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At Icon we operate under a very clear sliding scale. The more hours you train with us the cheaper your

hourly rate becomes. Each month the system works out how many hours you will train that month and

charge you for that amount at your set hourly rate.

Please note you are given 1 X tumble class per week for FREE. So this is not included in your price.

For Example
Serpents or Vipers + Tumble Class = $36 per week

Red Bellies + Tumble Class = $60 per week

Cobras + Tumble Class = $46 per week

Copperheads + Tumble Class = $72 per week

SLIDING SCALE 2023

Hours Per Week Cost Per Hour Average Weekly Cost

1 $25.00 25.00

1.5 $24.00 36.00

2 $23.00 46.00

2.5 $21.00 52.50

3 $20.00 60.00

3.5 $19.00 66.50

4 $18.00 72.00

4.5 $17.00 76.50

5 $16.00 80.00

5.5 $15.50 85.25

6 $15.00 90.00

6.5 $14.50 94.25



Item Cost Info

Shoes
Cheer shoes = APX $110

Kmart = $12

Icon do not sell shoes. We recommend 
Cheer Direct, their store is located in 
Brookvale or you can buy online. You do 
not have to buy cheer shoes, plain white 
shoes are fine. We recommend a specific 
pair from Kmart for $12.

Level 2+ Uniform $285 Same uniform as 2022.

Novice and Level 1 
Uniform

$130 Same uniform as 2022.

Competition Bow Approx. $20 This will be different for each team.

Backpack TBC New bag for 2023.

Jacket TBC
All athletes must have an Icon jacket or 
hoodie. We will be releasing a new non- 
compulsory jacket in 2023.

AASCF Nationals - 
Self guided tour 
option

Up to you

Parents are responsible for organising and 
paying for their child's trip to Melbourne 
for the AASCF Nationals. You can do this as 
cheaply or lavishly as you like.

There are some other costs involved with Cheer. At Icon we like to be upfront about these costs so you

can be fully prepared.

OTHER COSTS



Holiday week dates (Teams will NOT train these weeks)

Term 1: Monday 10th April - Sunday 16th April

Term 2: Monday 3rd July - Sunday 9th July

Term 3: Monday 2nd October - Sunday 8th October
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Icon does not operate on public holidays. If a public holiday falls on a training day the system will

not charge you for that day.

During the first 30 minutes of the first class for each team in the week beginning the 27th of February 

compulsory parent meetings will be held. As you are now aware there is a lot of information you 

need to know for cheer and we want to be confident that all parents know what is happening. This is 

also a great chance for parents to meet the team, coaches and each other. If you can not make your 

teams parent meeting you are welcome to go to another. We will send out reminders about this early 

next year.

NEW FOR 2023: Every team will train for 1 week in the holidays and have 1 week off every holidays. 

Please do not book holidays during the training week. Please use the holiday week to book holidays 

throughout the year. All athletes are expected at training during the holiday training week. We will be 

stricter on training during the training week in 2023. Failing to attend lessons throughout the year can 

affect an athletes’ position on the team and they may be removed if necessary. This will also be 

factored in when creating teams for 2024.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

PARENT MEETINGS

TERM DATES
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SOCIAL MEDIA

VALUABLES & LOST PROPERTY

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO POLICY

Icon Gymsports and its staff reserve the right to take photos and/or video footage of athletes at 

any training, event, or competition. Icon Gymsports also reserve the right to use any of that 

material as promotional material for the club or the sports of cheerleading and tumbling. 

Staff of Icon Gymsports are under specific instructions not to “friend” or have contact with any under 

18 aged athletes OR parents from the gym. Please respect this policy by not asking to add them to 

social media, OR if you currently have them please remove and delete them. 

We also have a ZERO tolerance policy for ANY social media bullying. If we are sent screen shots of 

conversations where there is negative comments by any athlete, staff member or family member, 

any who have been part of the conversation will be removed from their teams, and have no further 

involvement with Icon Gymsports. 

Please do not bring valuables to training.

Icon will not be responsible for anything that is lost or stolen.

We have a lost property near the front door. On the first of each month the items in the lost 

property will be donated to charity.

OTHER INFO

THEMED WEEKS

Every now and then we will schedule a themed training week. Everyone needs to get dressed up in 

the theme. If teams train twice during that week then the theme will occur on their first lesson. Outfits 

need to be appropriate to train in and for all ages.



OPEN WEEK

PLACEMENT DAY

BRING A FRIEND WEEK

PRESENTATION NIGHT

Will be held on Friday 8th December from 6pm a local restaurant. We will attempt to book an 

entire restaurant out or at least a section. This will depend on numbers. More information will be 

released about this later in 2023. 

Placement day for 2024 teams will be on Saturday 16th December. Private placements will be run 

the week before and the week after. 

The week starting the 11th December is Open Week, we will be inviting anyone curious about 

trialling cheer to come along. You are welcome to bring as many friends as you like. They may be 

interested in joining cheer or you may just want to show them what you do. 

The week starting the 13th February is Bring A Friend Week, you are welcome to bring as many 

friends as you like. They may be interested in joining or cheer or you may just want to show them 

what you do. 



WK TERM 1 TERM 2 TERM 3 TERM 4

1 Starting 30th Jan
*Team Bonding

Starting 24th April
*Anzac Day 25th
*Sat/Sun Choreography 
with Leah - COMPULSORY

Starting 17th July Starting 9th Oct

2
Starting 6th Feb
*I can’t believe you wore that 
theme

Starting 1st May
*Training with Leah - 
COMPULSORY

Starting 24th July
*Show-offs on Friday, 
compulsory

Starting 16th Oct

3 Starting 13th Feb
*Bring A Friend Week

Starting 8th May
*Icon Theme

Starting 31st July

Starting 23rd Oct
*COMPULSORY TRAINING
*CHEERCON – Champions 
League Comp

4 Starting 20th Feb Starting 15th May

Starting 7th Aug
Leah at Training
*COMPULSORY TRAINING
*CHEERCON – Worlds 
Experience comp

Starting 30th Oct

5 Starting 27th Feb
*Parent Meetings

Starting 22nd May
*Hair and makeup master 
classes

Starting 14th Aug
Leah at Training

Starting 6th Nov

6 Starting 6th March Starting 29th May
Starting 21st Aug
Leah at Training

Starting 13th Nov
*Spirit Week. All training 
compulsory

7
Starting 13th March
*Sat/Sun stunt clinics with Leah - 
COMPULSORY

Starting 5th June Starting 28th Aug
Starting 20th Nov
*Amended training. AASCF 
Nationals

8
Starting 20th March
*Training with Leah - 
COMPULSORY

Starting 12th June
*Queens Birthday Week – 
no training Monday

Starting 4th Sept
*COMPULSORY TRAINING
*AASCF - STATE

Starting 27th Nov
*No training Monday.
*COMPULSORY TRAINING 
Tues-Fri
*CHEERCON -NATIONALS

9 Starting 27th March Starting 19th June Starting 11th Sept
Starting 4th Dec
*PRESENTATION NIGHT - 
FRIDAY

10 Starting 3rd April
Last week of term 1

Starting 26th June Starting 18th Sep
Starting 11th Dec
*Open Week
*Team Placements

11
Starting 10th April
School holidays week 1
BREAK WEEK - NO TRAINING

Starting 3rd July
School holidays week 1
BREAK WEEK – NO 
TRAINING

Starting 25th Sep
School holidays week 2
*TRAINING WEEK

12
Starting 17th April
School holidays week 2
*TRAINING WEEK

Starting 10th July
School holidays week 2
*TRAINING WEEK

Starting 2nd October
School holidays week 2 
BREAK WEEK – NO 
TRAINING

2023 ANNUAL SCHEDULE
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Cheerleading at Icon Gymsports is a team sports with a very high level of commitment. Before joining 

a team, it is expected that you understand the commitment you are taking on and are prepared to 

honor that commitment for an entire year.

It is your responsibility to wear the appropriate attire to every training session. Athletes must wear an 

Icon top with appropriate bottoms, hair must be neat with a bow and cheer shoes must be worn. No 

jewellery or long nails are permitted whilst training, this includes watches and fit bits. 

When representing Icon Gymsports at an event, or when in club uniform, there is to be no swearing, 

smoking, drinking, or showing of bad sportsmanship.

We pride ourselves on wearing Icon branded attire at competitions, trainings, and other events you 

are asked to wear it. Represent our family with pride; please always wear appropriate undergarments.

Icon is a family and we all need to support each other through bad and good times. Bullying is not 

tolerated at Icon under any circumstances, whether this be in person or online. 

Negative talk/gossip will not be tolerated; positive attitudes are a must when in the Icon gym. If there 

is a problem, please speak with your coach or Rosie directly. 

Athletes must be ‘coachable’ please listen to feedback and try your best to apply it. 

Icon Gymsports music, choreography, routines, stunts, etc. are not to be posted on the internet or 

given to anyone outside the club. This is property of Icon Gymsports and is to be shown by Icon 

Athletes at approved performances only. 

No cheerleader is to speak to any judges or other officials at competitions for any reason. If there is 

an issue, please speak with your Icon Coach or Rosie directly. 

Athletes are not to be associated with any other All Star Cheerleading program; this includes 

coaching or competing. If there is a class that is not offered at Icon that you would like to do 

elsewhere, please speak with Rosie about this prior to signing up.

Athletes are encouraged to participate in their scholastic team if their school has one. If they do not 

currently have one and would like to create one, please contact Rosie at cheer@icongymsports.com 

so we can speak with school representatives about that opportunity. 

No athlete will represent themselves or Icon Gymsports in a negative manner on social media. This 

includes but is not limited to: explicit photos, inappropriate videos, gang related gestures, 

inappropriate language, negative or bullying behaviour, etc. If found in violation of this, the athlete 

will be asked to leave Icon and all associated teams immediately. Registration fees will not be 

refunded.

All athletes must respect every staff member at Icon Gymsports. They must be polite, listen to their 

feedback, do what they are asked and not answer back. This is regardless of whether that staff 

member is your normal coach.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

CHEERLEADING ATHLETE CODE OF CONDUCT AGREEMENT

2023 AGREEMENTS
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Athletes are to be dropped off and picked up from class on time every week. Coaches are only 

responsible for athletes during their designated class time. Parents are required to park and walk 

athletes inside and come inside to pick them up at the end of class. We will not allow athletes to leave 

the gym without a parent present if under 18 years of age.

Should your child be late to/from class, please contact the office (9482 4341) and let them know so 

we can provide appropriate care until you arrive. 

Withholding an athlete from training and competition is not an acceptable form of punishment in any 

circumstance as it will greatly affect the other team members. 

All Icon staff members deserve to feel safe and be treated with respect. Parents must speak to staff 

politely. Any issues must be directed through Rosie.

Coaches choose athlete stunting positions based on what is best for both the team and the 

individual. Please respect this decision.

Please understand the commitment involved with joining a competitive cheerleading team. Pulling 

your child out mid year or missing a compulsory event will effect the entire team. 

Please make sure you know what is going on. Please check your emails regularly as well as your team 

app. If you feel like you do not have enough information, please contact Rosie.

Parents must attend a meeting during the first half an hour of their teams training in Week 3. If you 

are unable to attend your own meeting you can attend another team meeting.

Please refrain from gossip, if you have a concern, a question please ask your child’s coach or Rosie 

directly. 

Please consider safety of convenience when parking and only leave your car in set parking spaces.

Icon Gymsports music, choreography, routines, stunts, etc. are not to be posted on the internet or 

given to anyone outside the club. This is property of Icon Gymsports and is to be shown by Icon 

Athletes at approved performances only. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

CHEERLEADING PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT AGREEMENT

2023 AGREEMENTS
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Coaches must place the well-being and safety of the athlete above the development of performance.

Coaches must show respect for other employees at all times. This includes speaking to others 

appropriately particularly in front of parents and children. 

Coaches must never ridicule or yell at an athlete for making a mistake or not coming first.

Coaches must ensure the activities they direct or advocate are appropriate for the age, maturity, 

experience and ability of the individual.

Coaches should, at the outset, clarify with performers exactly what is expected of them and what 

performers are entitled to expect of their coach.

Coaches are to ensure that gymnasts are fit to train and are to not promote continued training for an 

injured gymnast.

Coaches should consistently display high standards of behaviour; this includes using appropriate 

language when speaking with other coaches, parents and athletes. This also includes arriving with 

plenty of time before class starts and being on the floor at the commencement of the lesson.

Coaches must always dress appropriately for training and competitions. This includes neat hair, club 

uniform and no jewelry.

Coaches must never allow athletes to leave the training areas without a responsible adult.

Coaches must make themselves known to parents of new athletes to ensure that gymnasts only leave 

the training venue with a known face.

Coaches are to provide a ‘safe’ training environment for all athletes.

Coaches must check equipment before use.

Coaches must never give a gymnast a lift home unless another gymnast or adult is present.

Coaches must never train in a one to one situation with gymnasts.

Coaches are encouraged to have personal contact with parents however they must not contact 

parents or athletes via email or phone outside of the gym.

Any physical contact with a young person should be appropriate to the situation and necessary for 

the athlete’s skill development.

Coaches must respect the rights, dignity and worth of every young person regardless of their 

gender, ability, cultural background or religion. 

Coaches must display control, respect and professionalism to all involved with the sport. This 

includes opponents, coaches, officials, administrators, the media, parents and spectators. Encourage 

your athletes to do the same.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

COACHES CODE OF CONDUCT AGREEMENT

2023 AGREEMENTS
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